The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Why Should I Give to Catholic Faith Appeal (CFA)?
The Catholic Faith
Appeal (CFA) is the
yearly invitation to
come together as a
Diocese and support
programs and outreach
in Southwest Florida.
Gifts to the CFA
respond to a broad
range of needs and,
consequently, help
bring the Diocese
together as a
Community of Faithful.

Please see pages 4 and 5 for more information about CFA.
A Prayer for World Peace
Dear God, thank You for all creation. In the spirit of Jesus of Nazareth and all teachers of peace who inspire the many faith
traditions, help me and all the people of the world learn how to replace hate, war, oppression, and division with love, peace,
freedom, and reconciliation. Help me to embody Your love in my relationships with my family, friends, strangers – even my
enemies. I commit myself to this sacred task throughout my life. So let it be. Amen.
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, July 10, 2021						
8:00 a.m.			+ Michael Francis Ott Jr. 						
(Vigil Masses for Sunday)
3:00 p.m.		 +
Terry Vanderhorst 			 		
5:00 p.m.			SI For Our Parishioners 						
Sunday, July 11, 2021						
7:00 a.m.		 +
Thomas O'Reilly						
9:00 a.m. 		 +
Mildred and Neil Goern 						
11:00 a.m.		 +
Margaret M. Fratesi 						
1:00 p.m.		 +
Rolin Rodriguez						
5:00 p.m.		 +
Joann Kadlec 				 		

Monday, July 12, 2021						
8:30 a.m.		 +
Inocenta Guadarrama Garcia		

Requested By
Francis J. Burkitt 		
Vicki Vanderhorst 		
Requested By
Sissman Family
Suzanne Goern
The Campbell Family 		
Millie Rodriguez
Jeff and Carol Chorba

Requested By
Kay Sanfelippo

Tuesday, July 13, 2021						
Requested By
8:30 a.m. 		+ John McGonigle 				 		
Mary Ita 				
								 				 				
Wednesday, July 14, 2021						
Requested By
8:30 a.m.		 SI Molly O'Brien 					
Tedrow Family 			
					 				
								
Thursday, July 15, 2021						
Requested By
8:30 a.m.			SI Eileen L. Miner 						
Eileen Miner
Friday, July 16, 2021						
8:30 a.m.			+ Eleanor Madden 						
				 				
Saturday, July 17, 2021						
8:00 a.m.			+ Louis Perry, Sr. 						
(Vigil Masses for Sunday)
3:00 p.m.		 SI The John Kuryea Family 				 		
5:00 p.m.		 +
Colby Dunavan						

Sunday, July 18, 2021						
7:00 a.m.		 SI For Our Parishioners 						
9:00 a.m. 		 +
Leo Horey						
11:00 a.m.		 +
Caroline and Alexandra Levy		
1:00 p.m.		 +
Ralph Corelli						
5:00 p.m.		 +
Lloyd Zimmerman 				 		
		

Requested By
Mary Ann Brown 			

Requested By
Louis Perry 		

Joseph and Caroline Fedena
Randy and Kathleen Dunavan
Requested By

Iris Horey
Marilyn DiEnno 			
Marilyn Van Haften
The Zimmerman Family 		

Readings for the Week
Saturday, July 10, 2021
[BVM]
Gn 49:29-32; 50:15-26a/Mt 10:24-33
(388)

Sunday, July 11, 2021
The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Am 7:12-15/Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10/Mk
6:7-13 (104) Pss III
Monday, July 12, 2021
Ex 1:8-14, 22/Mt 10:34—11:1 (389)
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
[Saint Henry]
Ex 2:1-15a/Mt 11:20-24 (390)

Wednesday, July 14, 2021
[Saint Kateri Tekakwitha]
Memorial
Ex 3:1-6, 9-12/Mt 11:25-27 (391)
Thursday, July 15, 2021
[Saint Bonaventure]
Memorial
Ex 3:13-20/Mt 11:28-30 (392)

Friday, July 16, 2021
[Our Lady of Mount Carmel]
Ex 11:10—12:14/Mt 12:1-8 (393)
Saturday, July 17, 2021
[BVM]
Ex 12:37-42/Mt 12:14-21 (394)

Sacraments of the Church

Sacrament of Baptism. The Diocese requires that parents seeking baptism for their child attend a baptism preparation class. To
schedule a baptism class, please call the office at (239) 566-8740.
Sacrament of Matrimony. Those who wish to be married in our parish must complete the Marriage Preparation Program. The
Diocese requires a six month notice. Tricia Schwarz: tricia@sjecc.com.

Anointing of the Sick/Funeral Arrangements. Call the parish office. If the office is closed the answering machine will provide
an emergency phone number for you to reach a priest.
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Gospel Reflections
Gospel Reflections with Father Tom
The Korean war was raging. A little village came under heavy artillery fire. In the village stood a Catholic
church. Outside the church, mounted on a pedestal, was a fine statue of Christ. However, when the smoke
of battle cleared away, the statue had disappeared. It had been blown off its pedestal and lay in fragments
on the ground.
A group of American soldiers helped the priest to collect up the fragments. Carefully they put the statue
together again. They found all the pieces except the hands. They offered to fly the statue back to America
and have hands made for it, but the priest refused.
“I Have a better idea,” he said. “Let’s leave it without hands. And we’ll write on the pedestal the words:
FRlEND, LEND ME YOUR HANDS. In that way, passers-by will come to see that Christ now has no hands
but ours with which to raise up the fallen; no feet but ours to seek out the lost; no ears but ours to listen
to the lonely; no tongue but ours to speak words of comfort to the lonely.”

This little incident brings out very well the message of today’s Gospel. Jesus involved the apostles in His
work. He shared His divine mission with them. He gave them His own authority and power. No doubt they
made mistakes, which is not surprising considering they were ordinary men.

Amos was a simple shepherd (First Reading). Yet God sent him to preach a message of repentance to his
people. Most of the apostles were fishermen. Yet Jesus didn’t hesitate to share His work with them. Even
more surprising – the day came when He entrusted His entire work to them.
Many in authority have a fear of involving people in a work, especially so-called ordinary people. Hence,
people are left with the feeling that they have nothing to contribute. It is good for people to be involved. It
makes them responsible. It gives them an opportunity to use their talents. It builds up a community spirit.

But sometimes people don’t want to be involved. It’s easier to leave it to the experts. The practice of leaving
it to the professionals is very common today. Thus, all healing is left to doctors and nurses. All teaching is
left to teachers. All the work for the poor is left to the Government or the Vincent de Paul Society.

Of course experts are needed for specialized jobs. But the non-specialist too has a lot to contribute
and often has a warmer heart. The sick have as much need of
companionship as of medicine. The old need someone to spend
time with them. The young need someone to show an interest in
them. This is work we all can do. It does not call for any expertise
– only a caring heart.

The Bible starts with the story of how God made human beings
partners in the work of creation. And Christ made His disciples
partners in the work of salvation. A great responsibility has been
laid upon us. A great honor has been conferred on us. We are
responsible for God’s world and for one another. We are stewards
of creation. We are co-workers with Christ.

July 11, 2021 ~ The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Catholic Faith Appeal
Each year, St. John the Evangelist Parish and the Diocese of Venice appeal to you to contribute to the Catholic Faith Appeal
(CFA). The CFA is the collaboration of 61 Catholic Parishes in Southwest Florida to better serve and protect the poor,
neglected, forgotten, and outcast in our region by assisting with the Mission of the Diocese of Venice, including Catholic
Charities. Your contribution helps us to work together to feed the hungry, house those in need, educate the young, and
grow the faith by supporting those called to vocations. But how are CFA goals set? And why is it a smart way to support the
Parish?

How are CFA goals set?

The CFA is funded by all Parishes with an equal assessment (goal) of 26% of Parish ordinary income in the previous year.
The smallest Parishes with under $200,000 annual income are assessed 10%. CFA contributions are not subject to the
assessment. If the Parish needs to dip into savings of ordinary income to meet this assessment, it unfortunately means that
monies already subject to the assessment are being used.

Why is CFA a smart way to support our Parish?

Parishioner participation in achieving the CFA goal is extremely important. Surprisingly, participation in our Parish has
been low – 19% of Parishioners last year, 16% YTD this year. As a comparison, other Parishes achieve participation in
the high 20’s to high 30’s. They also exceed their goal very comfortably. Looking at our neighboring Parishes, the four
Parishes closest to us averaged 126% achievement last year. Why is this beneficial to those Parishes? The Diocesean CFA
structure allows for any excess in goal achievement up to 25% to be returned to the Parish free from assessment. This is
why successful Parishes set their CFA goals at 125% of the assessment given to them. Now you know why we are targeting
40% participation this year!
Think of the incredible work we can do at St. John the Evangelist with these additional unassessed funds!

We ask that you prayerfully consider giving to the CFA to help us meet or exceed our goal! Checks should be made out to:
The Catholic Faith Appeal with the memo line “Saint John the Evangelist Catholic Church”. You can also give online directly
on the Diocese website: dioceseofvenice.org/ways-to-give/cfa/. Please remember to choose “St. John the Evangelist Parish in
Naples” in the Designation choice. Contact Colleen Donnelly, our Operations Manager, or Karen Beebe, our Bookkeeper, if
you need assistance with a CFA gift.
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The CFA At Work

“...faith of itself, if it does not have works, is dead.” (Jas. 2:17)

15%
45%
19%
15%

6%

Ministry, Outreach, and Service 45%

Evangelization • Youth & Young Adult Outreach
• Caritas • Respect Life Department • Peace and
Social Justice Office • Worship Office • Parish
Services • Hispanic Apostolate • Prison Outreach •
Catholic Center Administrative Services • Marriage
Tribunal • Inter-Religious Affairs and Ecumenism
• Bishop’s Office and Episcopal Duties • Marriage
Preparation • Family Life Outreach • Haitian
Apostolate • Campus Ministry • Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Retreat Center • Campo San José
Retreat Center

Catholic Education 19%

Catholic Schools Department • Office of Religious
Education • Catholic School Subsidy • Institute for
Catholic Studies and Formation

Catholic Charities 15%
Support of Poor Parishes, Missions &
Convents 15%
Vocations and Clergy Support 6%

Seminary Education and Formation • Permanent
Diaconate • Diaconate Formation • Continuing
Education for Clergy • Office of Religious Life
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Faith Formation
FORMED: Catholic Programming for the Entire Family!
Do you have our Free FORMED app? We are so blessed to have the support of our parish that has granted us unlimited
FREE access to this AMAZING Catholic Programming. There is really something for everyone! Much like many of the
Streaming Apps out there, this APP can be added to your phone, laptop, or smart TV if you have APPLE TV, ROKU, or
HULU. With the many programming options for families today, it is nice to have Catholic programming that offers great
choices for families.

If you haven’t explored the FORMED app before, please give it a try! There are movies, bible studies, family faith formation,
music, and prayers just to name a few. Many of the programs are also available in Spanish. We are approaching our
annual renewal time and currently have about 225 families registered as using this app in our parish! It would be great
if we could double our participation by August 1st to really reap the value of such a great offer for our parishioners and
families. You may notice that we often place in the bulletin the PICK OF THE WEEK highlights from this app to showcase
some of the favorites that are trending. We would love to hear from families what YOUR favorites along with a few words
so that we can have a “Parishioner Pick of the Week.” Feel free to email natalie@sjecc.com with your thoughts about this
programming and if you would like to see it continue to be made available through our parish.
Here are some picks for young children for the summer! As with any programming, parents know best and may want to
preview the programming or watch together with their child.

For Toddlers and Preschoolers: Totally Toddlers
Learn the Alphabet with Jesus! A is for Angel. A fun and colorful interactive approach
to learning!

For Kindergarten through 3rd Grade: Adventure
Catechism
Journey with Brother Francis as he answers questions in short videos like, “Who
Made the World and Everything in it?” and “Who Is Jesus?” Brother Francis also has
other cartoons that explain many beautiful aspects of our faith.

For Older Elementary Children: The Saints and
Heroes Collection
Heroes of the Faith. The Stories of real-life Saints & Christian Heroes all come to life
in CCC of America's award-winning animated film series. Featuring authentic role
models today's child can truly believe in.
Registration for the Faith Formation Year 2021-2022 is Now Open. Please visit our website at www.sjecc.com for registration
packets and calendars. Thank you! We are looking forward to a new school year! Please register by August 15th, 2021.
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Introducing the new

The Catholic Faith. On Demand.

Diving into the beauty of the Faith has
never been easier: at home, on the go, or
from any internet connected device.
Discover thousands of boo&s, audio tal&s,
movies, documentaries, and studies... there is
something for every member of the family to
help them grow closer to Christ and His Church.

Over 4,000 titles - now available on almost any device!

Do4ens of new features  all to help you en%oy the best in Catholic content
Already have a
FORMED Account?

Registering on FORMED is easier
than ever!

1. Visit FORMED.org

1.
2.

2. Click Sign In
3. Enter your email
4. Click the link in your email

Go to FORMED.org/signup
Enter your parish zip code or name to select your
parish

3. Enter your name and email

5. You're in! No more passwords!

Visit FORMED.org or search for "Formed" on your favorite app store
July 11, 2021 ~ The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Mass Worship Aid
Scripture Readings
Reading I
Am 7:12-15
Amaziah, priest of Bethel, said to Amos, “Off with
you, visionary, flee to the land of Judah! There
earn your bread by prophesying, but never again
prophesy in Bethel; for it is the king’s sanctuary
and a royal temple.” Amos answered Amaziah, “I
was no prophet, nor have I belonged to a company
of prophets; I was a shepherd and a dresser of
sycamores. The LORD took me from following the
flock, and said to me, Go, prophesy to my people
Israel.”
Responsorial Psalm
Ps 85:9-10, 11-12, 13-14

R. (8) Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant
us your salvation.
I will hear what God proclaims; the LORD —for he
proclaims peace. Near indeed is his salvation to
those who fear him, glory dwelling in our land.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us
your salvation.
Kindness and truth shall meet; justice and peace
shall kiss. Truth shall spring out of the earth, and
justice shall look down from heaven.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us
your salvation.
The LORD himself will give his benefits; our land
shall yield its increase. Justice shall walk before him,
and prepare the way of his steps.
R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us
your salvation.
Reading II
Eph 1:3-14 or 1:3-10
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every
spiritual blessing in the heavens, as he chose us in

8

him, before the foundation of the world, to be holy
and without blemish before him. In love he destined
us for adoption to himself through Jesus Christ,
in accord with the favor of his will, for the praise
of the glory of his grace that he granted us in the
beloved. In him we have redemption by his blood,
the forgiveness of transgressions, in accord with the
riches of his grace that he lavished upon us. In all
wisdom and insight, he has made known to us the
mystery of his will in accord with his favor that he
set forth in him as a plan for the fullness of times, to
sum up all things in Christ, in heaven and on earth.
In him we were also chosen, destined in accord with
the purpose of the One who accomplishes all things
according to the intention of his will, so that we
might exist for the praise of his glory, we who first
hoped in Christ. In him you also, who have heard the
word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, and have
believed in him, were sealed with the promised
holy Spirit, which is the first installment of our
inheritance toward redemption as God’s possession,
to the praise of his glory.
OR:

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every
spiritual blessing in the heavens, as he chose us in
him, before the foundation of the world, to be holy
and without blemish before him. In love he destined
us for adoption to himself through Jesus Christ, in
accord with the favor of his will, for the praise of
the glory of God’s grace that he granted us in the
beloved.
In him we have redemption by his blood, the
forgiveness of transgressions, in accord with the
riches of his grace that he lavished upon us. In all
wisdom and insight, he has made known to us the
Continued on Page 9
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Mass Worship Aid
Continued from Page 8

mystery of his will in accord with his favor that he set forth in him as a plan for the fullness of times,
to sum up all things in Christ, in heaven and on earth.
Alleluia
Cf. Eph 1:17-18

R. Alleluia, alleluia.
May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ enlighten the eyes of our hearts, that we may know what is the hope
that belongs to our call.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Gospel
Mk 6:7-13
Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by two and gave them authority over unclean
spirits. He instructed them to take nothing for the journey but a walking stick—no food, no sack, no money
in their belts. They were, however, to wear sandals but not a second tunic. He said to them, “Wherever you
enter a house, stay there until you leave. Whatever place does not welcome you or listen to you, leave there
and shake the dust off your feet in testimony against them.” So they went off and preached repentance. The
Twelve drove out many demons, and they anointed with oil many who were sick and cured them.

Hymns for the Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
July 10-11, 2021

Entrance Hymn:		
The Summons
Preparation Hymn:		
Christ Be Beside Me
Communion Hymns:
Prayer of St. Francis
				Servant Song
Closing Hymn:		
Here I Am, Lord
Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-718037. All rights reserved.
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Mass Worship Aid
THE SUMMONS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Will
Will
Will
Will
Lord,

call
call
call
call
call

you come
you leave
let
you
you love
your sum

your
your
your
your
my

and
fol
your self
the blind
the ‘you’
mons ech

name?
name?
name?
name?
name.

1. know
2. kind
3. free
4. side
5. you

And
And
And
And
And

nev
nev
nev
nev
nev

er
er
er
er
er

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

let
risk
kiss
use
com

my
the
the
the
pa

love
hos
lep
faith
ny

be
tile
er
you’ve
I’ll

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

name
tract
this
world
foot

be
or
un
a
steps

known,
scare?
seen,
round,
show.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

grown
pray’r
mean
sound
grow

In
In
In
In
In

you
you
you
you
you

low
be
ed
you
oes

Will
Will
Will
Will
Let

be
be
be
be
be

me
hind
see
hide
true

shown,
stare
clean,
found
go

you
you
you
you
you

If
If
If
If
When

I
I
I
I
you

you
go where you
you care
for cruel
you set
the pris
you quell
the fear
me turn
and
fol

the
the
the
the
the

Will
Will
And
Through
Thus

and
and
and
and
and

KELVINGROVE
Arranged by Bobby Fisher

you
you
ad
my
I’ll

same?
same?
same?
same?
same.

Will
Will
Will
Will
In

but
but
but
but
but

don’t
and
’ners
in
low

you
you
you
you
your

Will
you
let
Should your
life
And
do
such
To
re shape
Where your love

my
at
as
the
and

let
let
mit
sight
move

be
swer
I
and
and

in
in
in
in
in

my
me
to
and
and

life
an
what
touch
live

me?
me?
me?
me?
me.

Text: 76 76 77 76; John L. Bell, © 1987, The Iona Community. All rights reserved.
Used with permission of GIA Publications, Inc., exclusive North American agent.
Music: Trad. Scottish melody. Arrangement © 1994, Bobby Fisher. Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
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Mass Worship Aid
Christ Be Beside Me

1. Christ be be
2. Christ on my
3. Christ be in

Laura Wasson

side me, Christ be be fore me, Christ be be
right hand, Christ on my left hand, Christ all a
all hearts think ing a bout me; Christ be on

1. hind
me, King of my heart.
2. round me, shield in the strife.
3. all tongues tell ing of
me.

Christ be with
in
Christ in my sleep
Christ be the
vi

me,
ing,
sion

1. Christ be be low me, Christ be a bove me, nev er to part.
2. Christ in my sit ting, Christ in my ris ing, light of my life.
3. in eyes that see me; In ears that hear me, Christ ev er be.
Text: 55 54 D; New Hymns for All Seasons; St. Patrick’s Breastplate, para.; tr. by James Quinn, SJ,
© 1969, James Quinn, SJ. Published by OCP. All rights reserved. Music: ST. ROSE, © 1993, OCP. All rights reserved.

Are You Interested in Becoming Catholic?
Perhaps this is the time for you to “come and see” what Jesus has to offer you in the Catholic way of life.

RCIA is a process designed to prepare adults to come into full initiation of the Catholic Church, and be an integral part of
the loving community of Saint John the Evangelist and the universal Catholic Church.
The RCIA Journey is for those:
•
•
•

Never Baptized
Baptized in another Christian tradition
Baptized Catholic as an infant, but not raised as a Catholic or received additional Sacraments

We invite you to ask your questions about the Catholic Faith and the RCIA; to explore the beauty of sacred Scripture and
Catholic tradition to develop a personal relationship with Jesus Christ. We invite you to inquire with no obligation.
To Our Parish Family: Encourage and invite your family members, friends, co-workers, or others to “come and see” and
ask their questions about the Catholic faith.
For more information, please contact:
Father Arun Paul: rcia@sjecc.com or (239) 566-8740
Jean Kechejian - RCIA Coordinator: rcia@sjecc.com or (203) 521-1179

When Jesus turned and saw them following he said to them, “What are you looking for?”
They said to Him, “Rabbi,” where are you staying?” He said to them, “Come and see.”
~ John 1:38-39
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Mass Worship Aid
Servant Song

Donna Marie McGargill, OSM

Verses

of me,
1. What do you want
my name,
2. I hear you
call
3. A bove, be low, and a round
4. You are the light in my dark
5. I
am your song and ser

1. want
me
2.
moved
3. hind,
and
4. strength when
5.
praise

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

prais
deep
in
blind
Spir

to serve you?
with
in
me.
all through me,
I’m wea
ry.
like
Ma
ry.

es?
est self.
me.
ed.
it,

Lord?
Lord,
me,
ness.
vant,

Where do you
and I
am
be fore, be
You are my
sing ing your

Where can I
sing
Your Spir it
stirs
your Spir it burns deep
You give me sight when
Sur ren dered to

your
my
with
I’m
your

I
am
your song.
Sing
in
me.
your songs
Fire
life with your love.
my
Come,
see
for me.
“Let
to
me.”
it be done

Refrain

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Je
Je
Je
Je
Je

1-5. Je

sus,
sus,
sus,
sus,
sus,

Je
Je
Je
Je
Je

sus,

sus,
sus,
sus,
sus,
sus,

Je

you
are
the Lord.
you
are
my Lord.
the warmth of my heart.
be
you
are
my Light.
“Let it be done
to me.”

sus,

you

are

the way.

© 1984, OCP. All rights reserved.

HERE I AM, LORD

Dan Schutte

Verses

1. I, the Lord of sea and sky,
2. I, the Lord of snow and rain,
3. I, the Lord of wind and flame,

I have heard my peo ple cry.
I have borne my peo ple’s pain.
I will tend the poor and lame.

1. All who dwell in dark and sin
2. I have wept for love of them.
3. I will set a feast for them.

1. made the stars of night,
2. break their hearts of stone,
3. bread
I
will pro vide

My hand will save.
They turn a way.
My hand will save.

I, who
I will
Fin est

I
will make their dark ness bright.
Give them hearts for love a
lone.
Till their hearts be sat is
fied.

1. Who will bear my light to them?
2. I will speak my word to them.
3. I will give my life to them.

Whom shall I
Whom shall I
Whom shall I

send?
send?
send?

Refrain

Here I

am, Lord.

Is it

call ing in the night.

I, Lord?

I will go, Lord,

I have heard you

if you lead me.

3
I will hold

your peo ple in my heart.

Text: Based on Isaiah 6. Text and music © 1981, OCP. All rights reserved.
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Mass Worship Aid
Prayers
Penitential Act
I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done and
in what I have failed to do,
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.

The Nicene Creed

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven
and earth, of all things visible and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made,
consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were
made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from
heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin
Mary, and became man. For our sake he was crucified
under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day in accordance with the
Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the
right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to
judge the living, and the dead and his kingdom will have no
end.

Gloria (Glory to God in the Highest)
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people
of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we
glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of
God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world,
receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the
Father, have mercy on us.
For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,
you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy
Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

The Lord's Prayer

Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name;
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.

Communion Prayer

Lord, I am not worthy
that you should enter under my roof,
but only say the word
and my soul shall be healed.

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins,
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to come. Amen.
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Mass Worship Aid
5:00 p.m. Mass Music Worship Aid – Sunday, July 11, 2021
The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Opening Song
		
Indescribable		
Laura Story
CCLI Song No. 4403076. © 2004 worship together.com
songs | sixsteps Music | Gleaning Publishing (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing). All rights Reserved. CCLI License # 2008891.
Verse 1)
From the highest of heights to the depths of the sea
Creation's revealing your majesty!
From the colors of fall to the fragrance of spring
Ev'ry creature unique in the song that it sings,
All exclaiming: (to Chorus, below)

Preparation Song 		

Servant Song		

Verse 2)
Who has told ev'ry lightning bolt where it should go
Or seen heavenly storehouses laden with snow?
Who imagined the sun and gives source to its light
Yet conceals it to bring us the coolness of night?
None can fathom: (to Chorus, below)

Sr. Donna Marie McGargill, OSM

Verse 1) What do you want of me, Lord? Where do you want me to serve you? Where can I sing your praises. I am your song.
Jesus, Jesus, you are the Lord. Jesus, Jesus, you are the way.

Verse 2) I hear you call my name, Lord, and I am moved within me. Your Spirit stirs my deepest self. Sing your songs in me.
Jesus, Jesus, you are my Lord. Jesus, Jesus, you are the way.

Verse 3) Above, below, and around me. Before, behind and all through me your Spirit burns deep within me. Fire my life
with your love. Jesus, Jesus, be warmth of my heart. Jesus, Jesus, you are the way.
Verse 4) I am your song and servant, Singing your praises like Mary. Surrendered to your spirit Let it be done to me! Jesus,
Jesus, let it be done to me! Jesus, Jesus, you are the way.

July 11, 2021 ~ The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Mass Worship Aid
Communion Song 		

Communion
Mac Powell / 3rd Day 		
CCLI Song No. 4586072 © 2005 Consuming
Fire Music (Admin. by EMI Christian Music Publishing) Brad Avery/David Carr/Mac Powell/Mark Lee/Tai Anderson. All rights Reserved. CCLI #2008891.

Chorus) This is the Body; this is the Blood; broken and poured out for all of us. In this Communion, we share in his love…
This is the Body; this is the Blood.
Verse 1) I will remember ev'rything, Lord, that you've done for me . I won't take for granted the Sacrifice that set me free. I
hunger and thirst for your love, come fill me today.

Verse 2) We hunger and thirst for your love and your righteousness. We long for your Presence here, Lord…Be with us
again…
Communion Song 		
Breathe
Marie Barnett		
CCLI Song No. 1874117. © 1995 Mercy / Vineyard
Publishing (Admin. by Music Services). Marie Barnett, arranged and revised by Tom Oram. All rights Reserved. CCLI License No. 2008891.

Closing Song 		

This Is Amazing Grace		
Phil Wickham / Jeremy Riddle / Josh Farro
CCLI Song #
6333821. Jeremy Riddle | Josh Farro | Phil Wickham. © 2012 Phil Wickham Music.,Seems Like Music, Sing My Songs. WB Music Corp. Bethel Music
Publishing. For use solely with the SongSelect Terms of Use. All rights reserved. CCLI License # 2008891.

Verse 1) Who breaks the power of sin and darkness? Whose love is mighty and so much stronger? The King of Glory, the
King above all kings

Verse 2) Who shakes the whole earth with holy thunder? Who leaves us breathless in awe and wonder? The King of Glory,
the King above all kings
Verse 3) Who brings our chaos back into order? Who makes the orphan a son and daughter? The King of Glory, the King
above all kings
Verse 4) Who rules the nations with truth and justice, Shines like the sun in all of its brilliance? The King of Glory, the King
above all kings

Chorus) This is amazing grace. This is unfailing love, that you would take my place, that you would bear my cross. You laid
down your life that I would be set free. Jesus, I sing for all that you've done for me.
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Parish Events
July 22nd – 11:30-1:00 p.m.
SBB University Lunch and Learn –
Elder law, Longer-Term Care, and
Medicaid Planning
Attorney Greg Nussbickel will discuss Medicaid laws and
long-term care needs. Topics will include how to qualify for
governmental benefits, and preserve assets through the use
of irrevocable trusts. Learn about planning opportunities
to prepare for, and even avoid, assisted living and nursing
home expenses.

Can You Help Our Facilities Team?
Do you have a golf cart with a cargo bed or a Gator utility
vehicle that you no longer need? Please consider donating
it to Saint John the Evangelist's Facilities team. Contact
our Operations Manager, Colleen Donnelly, for more
information. Colleen@sjecc.com

Knowledge is Power! Join us on Thursday, July 22nd from
11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. to get all your questions answered
on this valuable topic. Attendance is FREE, but RSVP is
required. For more information or to RSVP, call 239-7767353.
*Lunch Sponsored by Mobile Physician Services & Ultimate
Resource*

Save the Date
Friday, August 27th –
6:00-9:00 p.m.
The Rat Pack Now show comes to the
St. John the Evangelist Ballroom

Tickets $25 – early sales begin after each
Mass next weekend (July 17 – 18)
Watch the Bulletin for more details
or contact Bill Warvel (732) 672-4109 or
bill@koccouncil11281.org.

Presented by the Knights of Columbus St. John Council, for
the enjoyment of parishioners, friends and family.

July 11, 2021 ~ The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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CYO/CAO Pickleball Clinics
W/ PBJ (Pickleball Jimmy)

Youth Pickleball Clinic: $60/ Week
July 12th, 14th, & 16th, 2021
10am - 12pm
Adult Pickleball Clinic: $20/ Day
July 13th, & 15th, 2021
10am - 12pm Beginners
12pm - 2pm Intermediates

PickleBall Jimmy
IPTPA CertiÞed Pickleball
Teaching Professional

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
CATHOLIC CHURCH
625 111TH AVE N.
NAPLES, FL 34108
Contact: kyle@sjecc.com
Join us for our monthly Encounter on the Mountain: A Holy Hour of Praise
and Adoration moving to First Fridays from August-June!
Please note that our next Encounter will be on Friday, August 6, 2021 at 7pm in the
church or watch online at sjecc.com.
Our theme of the night is “He Restores My Soul.” This Holy Hour will be filled with Praise and
Worship music, silent prayer, and a reflection speaker. We will also have confessions available
throughout the evening. This is a beautiful way to spend time with Lord for First Friday Praise
and Adoration and open your heart to allow Him to restore and transform your heart.
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CYO Sports Summer Camps ‘21
Contact Kyle VanDuser at kyle@sjecc.com for more info on how to register.

Basketball Camps:
July 19th-22nd; and
August 2nd-5th
Daily, 9am-12pm

• All Camps are $50 each.
• $125 for all three Sports camps.
• Family discounts.
• Boys and Girls ages 5-15.

Volleyball Camps:
July 26-30th
Monday-Friday
9am-12pm

July 11, 2021 ~ The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Donahue Academy
Sponsored by Ave Maria Parish

4955 Seton Way
Ave Maria, FL 34142
donahue.academy@donahueacademy.org
239-842-3241

St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic School
2730 53rd Terrace SW | Naples | 239-455-2262
www.saintelizabethseton.com ~ Gr. PK3 - 8
The Seton Difference…since 1981
This year we celebrate 40 years of
excellence in Catholic education in
Naples! Honoring our past with
continued commitment to quality
academics, faith, tradition, and
selfless service, we anticipate the
future with excitement. If you’re
looking for a school with a history
as a caring, family community
providing strong academics and extracurriculars, partnering together to
build a moral foundation for your
child, call to schedule a tour to see the
Seton difference! Scholarships PK3-8.
--------------------------------------------Pledge your support for our

Campus Expansion
Program. Visit

Saintelizabethseton.com/
Giving, or call 455-2262
for more info. Thank you
for making a difference!
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Ministries and Prayer
•

•

•
•

Social Groups

Boy Scout Troop 226 – St. John the Evangelist. Prepare boys to
make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in
them the values of the Scout Oath and Law. Meets on Mondays at 6:45
p.m. in the Alexandria Room. scoutmaster@troop-226.com
Cub Scout Pack 226 – Chartered at St. John the Evangelist. Provide
families with an opportunity to raise their young boys in the way of
Jesus and through the formative values of Scouting. Meets on Mondays
at 6:00 p.m. Contact Melissa Wychocki: mwychocki@gmail.com.
Saint John the Evangelist Knights of Columbus Council 11281 and
Assembly 3308: kocinfo@koccouncil11281.org or 239.228.3938
Ladies of Charity: Our motto is to serve rather than to be served
in humility, simplicity, and charity. We strive to serve the poor, sick,
and marginalized in our community. Membership is open to any
Catholic woman. For more information, please contact Karen Kaspar
at kcmk77@aol.com or 216-496-7414.

Prayer Groups

•

•
•
•
•

Pray the Rosary & the Chaplet of Divine Mercy – Rosary and Chaplet
of Divine Mercy are recited every day starting 50 minutes before Mass
begins, Monday through Saturday. Summer Schedule at 7:40 a.m.,
Winter Schedule at 7:10 a.m. Maria Desa: 239-529-7611
Cenacle of Life Prayer Group – Rosemary Erickson: 239.250.0432
Centering Prayer/Lectio Divina – Mondays at 5:00 p.m. via Zoom.
Kathleen Dunne: kadunne61@aol.com, 901.574.2947
Liturgy of the Hours: Call the Office: 239.566.8740
Pray the Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Novena: Every Saturday
immediately after the 8:00 a.m. Mass. Allan Degnan : 239-919-4465

Support Groups
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AA Robert: 239.287.2442
Adult Children of Alcoholics Tom Mooney, 239.287.0195
Al-Anon For meeting locations and times, call 239.263.5907 or visit
www.NaplesAl-Anon.org
Food Addiction Support Group Maryann Scandiffio, 239.784.2682
Sunset Coast NA 239.451.3275
Gambler’s Anonymous 855.222.5542
Recovering Couples Anonymous Britta: 239.348.5031 or Roger:
239.250.6888

Prayer for the Military
Please pray for our loved ones who are serving in the military:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adam Decker
Nick Detloff
SSG Douglas Hennessy
Marine Colonel Brian Howlett
Lt. Col. Scott Huber – USAF
PV2 Alexander McMickle – Ft.
Eustis, VA
Hunter Scalzo – Army Ranger with
1st Division & 75th Infantry
Col. Brian Murphy
Lt. Col. Jill Murphy
Sgt. Larry Oldenburg – US Army
Cpl. Derek Perez - US Marine Corps
Austin Spagnola

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff Sgt. Andrew Zecchino –
USAF, Turkey
Lt. Stephen English – US Army,
Alaska
Capt. Connor Tourek – USMC
Lt. Brendan Tourek – USN
Capt. Gregory Sacenti - US Army
Daniel Petito – US Army
PFC John Dyer - US Army
Germany
Drew Kendall – Seamen US Navy
ENS Tanis K. Taylor – US Navy,
USS Sullivans

We remember those who have died recently. May they rest in eternal peace.

Joan Lane, Gilbert Rake, and Tyler Tenbrock

Prayer List
Declan Aigner
Claudio Albini
Michael Arsenault
Jennifer Basile
Linda Berry
Larry Biela
Boxer
Therese Braiz
Mary Brown
Isabella Bucca
Connie Cahill
Camp Family
Dick and Betsy Canny
Paula Cantoni
Leonora Coleman
Mary Cummings
Anne Cunningham
Brad Cunningham
Tim and Ann Curran
Janet D’Addario
Mark Davey
Mary Davey
Alex Dolkas

Hortencia Victoria Arbocco Carrillo
Melanie F.
Follese and Fiedler Families
Dylan Fowler
Sandy Frania
Sandra Geffert
Florence Gordon
Cathy Gregor
Mary Lou Grevey
Karen Gross
Gayle Harvey
Rosemary Heyen
Marie Hotle
Kathleen Huff
Liz Hunziker
Sianead Hyland
Megan Johnson
Ophelia Joy
Shawn Kay
Yvonne Keenan
Marion Kelly
Nancy Kiel
Tracey Kirk

Liz Knott
Barbara Kuryea
Rene Lacoste
Michele Loggi
Paul Lombard
Teresa Lozano
Margie Lynch
Deborah Marsh
Janice McCarthy
Catherine McCusker
Jerry McMahon
Andrew McManus
Eileen Miner
James Oko
Francisco Basielio Oliveira
Marylee Olsen
Joseph Pandolfo
Eric Parker
Ryan Paul
Adolfo Peters
Ann Petrillo
Raymond Placencia
Dennis Powers
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Butch Rupp
RC Schmidt
Ann Sissman
Amy Sobie
Pamela Solomon
Ruth Stefanek
Jeanne Stoll
Deborah Stuckey
James Stuckey
Brendan & Barbara Sullivan
Diane Sweeney
Joan Marie Switalski
Dee Tighe
Kathleen Trotter
Richie Twiefel
Beth Tze
Nicole Vander Horst
Michael Venardi
Noah Wagner
Elaine Wilkinson
Randy Witt
S.J. Zarebi
Edward A. Ziegler
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Parish Information
Mass Schedule and Information
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saint John the Evangelist offers the healing sacrament of
Reconciliation (Confession) in the church confessionals on Monday
and Wednesday at 9:00 a.m. after 8:30 a.m. Mass, and Saturday at
8:30 a.m., after the 8:00 a.m. Daily Mass

Mass times are:

Monday – Friday
8:30 a.m.

Saturday
8:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.

Sunday
7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., and 5:00 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church
625 111 • Avenue North, Naples, FL 34108
Phone: 239.566.8740 • Fax: 239.566.9117

Administrative Office Hours:

Monday - Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

www.sjecc.com

Divine Gift Boutique Hours:

Saturdays 2:30 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.
Sundays 8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Fr. Tom Zalewski, Pastor
Fr. Paul D’Angelo, Associate
Fr. Arun Paul, Associate
Fr. Len Gioeli, Retired
Deacon Hal Brenner
Deacon Frank Paniccia, Senior Status
Altar Servers:
Kathy Bailie
servers@sjecc.com

Arts & Liturgical Environment:
Kay Sanfelippo
ksanfelippo@comcast.net

All Administrative Staff
239.566.8740
Operations Manager
Colleen Donnelly: colleen@sjecc.com
Front Office Manager
Tricia Schwarz: tricia@sjecc.com

Front Office Assistant
Rachael Brouillette: rachael@sjecc.com
Pastoral Musician and Liturgist
Gary Prettyman: gary@sjecc.com
Sacristan
Lan Tran: lan@sjecc.com

Parish Registration

Parish Clergy and Ministers
Eucharistic Ministry:
EMMinistry@sjecc.com

Lectors Ministry:
L. Philip Baier
lectors@sjecc.com

Homebound:
Lisa Godlasky
lisa@sjecc.com

Greeters & Ushers:
Bill Fuller
wfuller1@comcast.net

Mass:
Maureen Reed
Maureen@sjecc.com

Hospital:
Mary Pat Salomone
marypat@sjecc.com
Parish Publications/Bulletin Editor
bulletin@sjecc.com
Activities Director
Kyle VanDuser: kyle@sjecc.com
Memorial Garden
Karen Beebe: karen@sjecc.com
Bookkeeper
Karen Beebe: karen@sjecc.com

Divine Gift Boutique
Holly Violaris: holly@sjecc.com
Facilities
Ovidio Moreno: 239.566.8740

Parish Registration Forms are available on the tables in the church narthex, in
the parish office and on the website: www.sjecc.com.

Youth Lector:
Call the Office
239.566.8740

Education Staff
Director of Religious Education
Natalie Campbell: natalie@sjecc.com

For Our Records
We need your help to keep our records
current. If there are any births, deaths,
marriages, moves, etc. in your family,
please notify the front office at
239.566.8740 or email: info@sjecc.com.
Thank you!

Scan this tag with your
smartphone to view our
mobile website.
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